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Making use of the color-expressions and sentences we learned before, and singing chants. 

 

Teacher’s Tips 

1. Look at the pictures, have a talk or make questions. You can practice this activity by using the 

‘Talking Together’.  

2. Let your students then listen to the CD. The form of the recording is grown-up first and 

students later. The order is like this.  

: line out a sentence, whole shadowing, listen to the chant twice. Sing along with the chant twice.  

3. Before singing the chant, practice reading over the sentences. Let students read the ‘Reading’ 

part several times with the CD. When the students get accustomed to it, make them read the 

sentences alone without the CD. 

4. After mastering reading the sentences, repeat the chant part several times. Then make your 

students sing a chant without the CD. Help students understand the material by turning on the 

CD player when they can’t follow the chants.   

5. You can use the picture cards from our book, pages 191 to 198.  These could be used in 

various ways like sing chants or the picking and ordering card game. Also, the ‘Fun Activity’ is 

helpful during game time. 
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ng other 
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Key Points  

Look aro

 

Talking 

Find ora

. I want 

. I want 

. I want 

. I want 

. I want 

 

Fun Act

Let’s ma

Take out

waterco

Can you

▶ It's e

▶ You 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ound and fin

Together  

ange things 

to buy oran

to buy oran

to buy oran

to buy oran

to buy oran

tivity  

ake the oran

t a piece of 

lor paints or

u guess what

easy to make

can mix red 

nd orange th

from the pic

nge pumpkin

nge carrots. 

nge tomatoe

nge oranges.

nge persimm

ge color by 

white paper

r crayons.) F

t color come

e the orange

and yellow 

hings. 

cture and m

ns.  

 

es.  

.  

mons.  

mixing red 

r, a red penc

irst, draw ye

es out? Let’s

e color.  

colors. .  

 

ake sentences using “I wwant to buy~.” 

and yellow, 

cil, and a yel

ellow on the 

s check!  Th

which are th

low pencil. (

paper and d

e two colors

he colors we

(Students ca

draw red ov

s together b

e learned be

n also use 

er the paper

become oran

fore. 

r again. 

nge. . 
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Key Points  

 

Practice 

 

Talking 

 

Talk abo

A: What

B: I see 

A: What

B: They 

 

Fun Act

Let’s pla

make a 

16 cells.

four ran

Then do

random

winner s

of marke

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

the sentenc

Together  

out the pictu

t do you see

three kids, a

t are the kid

are drawing

tivity  

ay the ‘Bingo

bingo board

. Fill the cells

ndom cells o

o rock-scisso

, and the res

shouts ‘bing

ed cells.  

ce ’I can dra

ure. Then ask

e in the pictu

a table, crayo

s doing?  

g pictures.  

o’ game. The

d by drawing

s by writing 

n the board

ors-paper, an

st of the pla

o.’ The winn

w ~’using o

k and answe

ure?  

ons, pictures

e teacher and

g four vertic

the words t

.  Students 

nd have the w

ayers mark th

ner is the firs

 

orange. 

er as shown 

s, and books

d students t

cal columns a

tiger, pumpk

may also dr

winner be th

he word in t

st player who

below. . 

s.  

ake out one

and four ho

kin, lollipop, 

raw little pic

he Bingo ‘ca

their bingo b

o can make 

e piece of pa

rizontal row

and carrot e

tures of the 

ller.’  The ca

boards’ cells

one vertical

aper each. Th

s, which will

each four tim

things if yo

aller says a w

. Continue u

 or horizont

hen they 

 make 

mes in 

u like. 

word at 

until the 

tal line 
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Key Points  

. 

. 

. 

. 

 

Talking 

Find ora

. Th

. Th

. Th

. Th

. Th

 

Fun Act

Let’s sin

Let’s sin

and the 

hand’ ge

everyon

and stan

You can

students

 

 

 

Sing a chan

Understand

Sing the ch

Understand

Together  

ange things 

here is an ora

here is an ora

here is an ora

here is an ora

here is an ora

tivity  

g a funny ch

g a chant an

students ta

esture for ev

e should wa

nd up,’ and e

 make this a

s get used t

nt related to

d the word ‘o

hant that is r

d orange exa

from the pic

ange tiger o

ange carrot 

ange pumpk

ange lollipo

ange crayon

hant using t

nd make fun

ke turns sett

very time th

ave their han

everybody s

activity funny

o this activit

o ‘orange’. 

orange’ and

related to or

actly and us

cture and m

on the paper

on the pape

kin on the p

p on the pa

n on the tab

he word ‘ora

nny gestures

ting the mo

e word ‘oran

nds.  Then, t

hould ‘sit an

y by includin

ty, you can e

 

 expand thee concept in various wayys. 

range. 

e it in manyy ways. 

ake sentences. 

r.  

er.  

paper.  

per.  

le.  

ange’. Teacheer and studeents  

s every time 

vement. For 

nge’ is heard

the teacher 

nd stand up’,

ng ridiculous

expand it to 

the word ‘o

example, th

d.  When ‘or

or students 

, whenever ‘

s or complic

include oth

range’ come

he teacher fi

range’ come

can set the 

‘orange’ com

cated movem

er words like

es up. The te

rst sets the 

es up in the 

movement 

mes up in the

ments. When

e ‘draw’. 

eacher 

‘waving 

song, 

to ‘sit 

e song. 

n 
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Browwn 
Key Points  

Recogni

 

Talking 

Talk abo

 

A: How 

B: There

A: The o

B: It’s br

A: What

B: There

 

Fun Act

At the l

the othe

A: How 

B: There

A: Put a

B: I will. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ize the notio

Together  

out the pictu

many peopl

e are four pe

old man is w

rown.  

t is on the p

e is a brown 

tivity  

ower right-h

er jellybeans

many brown

e is one.  

n X on the b

 

on of brown 

ure. Ask and 

le are there 

eople.  

wearing an a

aper?  

jelly bean.  

hand corner

s and then d

n jelly beans

brown jelly b

and tell it a

answer as s

in the candy

pron. What 

r of page 49

draw an ‘X’ o

s are there? 

bean.  

 
apart from otther colors.

shown below

y store?  

color is it? 

9, count how

on the brown

 

w.  

w many bro

n jellybeans. 

own jellybea

 And let’s t

ns there are

talk like this

e among 

. 
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Key Points  

Look aro

 

Talking 

 

Find bro

. The tre

. The gr

. The br

. The bo

. The bo

 

Fun Act

Play the

students

he/she l

▶ There

▶ There

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ound and fin

Together  

own things f

ees and bush

ound is brow

own dog is 

oy imagines 

oy is wearing

tivity  

e game calle

s try to find 

loses. You ca

e is a brown

e are brown

nd brown th

from the pict

hes are brow

wn.  

standing.  

a brown lion

g a brown ve

d “look arou

brown thing

an play this 

n jacket/cat/

 pants/glove

hings. 

ture, make s

wn.  

n.  

est and brow

und the hou

gs in the ho

game using 

hat/crayon/t

es/buttons. 

 

sentences annd describe tthem. 

wn shoes. 

use and find 

use. If a play

pictures fro

brown thing

yer can’t find

om a book o

gs.” The tea

d something

or a magazin

cher and the

g in 10 seco

ne.  

e 

nds, 

teddy bear. 
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Key Points  

Practice 

 

Talking 

Talk abo

A: What

B: They 

A: What

B: They 

 

Fun Act

Let’s do 

picture c

at rando

the sent
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Key Poi

Sing the

the sentenc

Together  

out the pictu

t are the kid

are drawing

t are they dr

are drawing

tivity  

a fun activit

cards and th

om, the stud

tences in ord

nts  

e chant that 

ce [I can dra

ure. Ask and 

s doing?  

g pictures.  

rawing?  

g a brown do

ty using the

he students 

dents set up 

der. After on

is related to

w ~] using 

answer as s

og, a brown 

 picture and

have senten

the sentenc

ne round of 

o brown. 

brown. 

shown below

bear, a brow

d sentence c

ce cards. W

ce cards in o

play, you ca

w.  

wn camel, an

ards from pa

hen the teac

order of the 

n switch role

 

nd a brown 

age 195. The

cher sets up 

pictures.  T

es.  

 

monkey.  

e teacher ha

four picture

hen student

as 

e cards 

s read 



Understand brown eexactly and use it in many ways. 

 

Talking Together  

Describe

in the fo

e the animal

orm of a ridd

ls from the b

dle. Student

book. After t

s can answe

that, do a q

er the riddles

uiz. The teac

s. 

cher describes each animmal, but 

 

. It has ffour legs. It says, “Wooff, woof.” What is it?  

. It is big

it?  

g and heavyy. You can seee this animaal at the zooo. Teddy beaars look like this animal. What is 

. It has aa long neck.. It has one or two humps on its back. It lives inn the desert.. What is it?  

. It has a

 

Fun Act

Let’s dra

a kanga

▶ I can

▶ I can
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Pink
Key Poi

. 

Recogni

 

Talking 

Talk abo

A: We c

B:  

- Jelly b

a long tail. It

tivity  

aw animals w

roo, a cat, a

n draw a bro

n draw a bro

k 
nts  

ize the notio

Together  

out the pictu

an see many

beans in the j

t climbs andd jumps well. It likes bannanas.  

with a brown

and so on. Th

n pen or cra

hen change 

yon on whit

the lyrics of

te paper. For

f the chant.

r instance, draw a hippoo, a deer, 

own hippo annd a brown deer.  

own kangarooo and a broown cat.  

on of pink an

ure. Ask and 

y pink thing

jar are pink.

nd tell it apa

answer as s

s. Let’s say w

.  

 

art from other colors. 

shown beloww.  

what is pink..  



- The jellybean in thhe palm is pink.  

- The girl’s T-shirt iss pink.  

- The cuurtains are ppink.  

- The flooor is pink.  

 

Fun Acttivity  

At the l

other je

ower right-h

llybean. The

hand corner 

en draw a ‘he

of page 57,

eart’ on the 

, count how

pink jellybe

w many pink 

ans. And let

jellybeans t

’s talk like th

there are am

his. 

mong the 

A: How many pink jjelly beans aare there? 

B: Theree are three.  

A: Draww a heart on the pink jellly bean.  

B: OK.  
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Key Points  

 

Look aro

 

Talking 

Find pin

. The ca

. The gir

. The gir

. The do

 

Fun Act

Let’s ma

a white 

the pap

check. T

ound and fin

Together  

nk things fro

stle is pink. 

rl’s T-shirt is

rl’s skirt is p

oll’s dress is 

tivity  

ake the pink 

colored pen

er and then 

The two colo

nd the pink 

m the pictu

 

 pink.  

ink.  

pink.  

color by mi

ncil. (Student

draw red ov

ors together 

things. 

re, make sen

ixing red and

ts can also u

ver the pape

become pin

 

ntences and describe theem. 

d white. Take

use watercolo

er again. Can

nk.  

e out a piec

or paints or 

n you guess 

e of white p

crayons.) Fir

what color 

paper, and a 

rst, draw wh

comes out? 

red and 

hite on 

 Let’s 



▶ Red plus white mmakes pink.  
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Key Points  

Practice 

 

Talking 

Talk abo

A: Wher

B: They 

A: The g

B: It’s pi

Fun Act

Let’s do 

picture c

students

you can
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Key Poi

the sentenc

Together  

out the pictu

re are they? 

are in the ro

girl is wearin

nk.  

tivity  

a fun activit

cards and th

s should pic

 switch roles

nts  

ce [I have a 

ure. Ask and 

 

oom.  

ng a T-shirt. 

ty using the

he students 

k up the ma

s with the st

pink ~] usin

answer as s

What color 

 picture and

have the sen

atched sente

tudents.  

ng pink. 

shown below

is it?  

d sentence c

ntence cards

ence card an

w.. 

ards from pa

s. When the 

d read it lou

 

age 197. The

teacher sho

udly. After m

 

e teacher ha

ows a picture

matching fou

as the 

e card, 

r cards, 



Sing thee chant that is related too pink. 

Understand pink exactly and usse it in manyy ways. 

 

Talking Together  

Describee the clothinng the characters in the picture are wwearing. 

. One bo

. The ot

. The gir

 

Fun Act

Let’s sin

comes 

pretend 

Then do

forgets t

 

Purp
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Key Poi

Recogni

 

Talking 

Talk abo

A: What

B: There

A: What

B: She h

A: What

B: It’s pu

oy is wearingg a pink T-shirt and pink pants.  

her boy is wwearing a pinnk T-shirt annd a pink hat.  

rl is wearing a pink skirtt and a pink ring.  

tivity  

g a chant a

up in the ly

to put on a

o it yourself.

the motion 

nd make ge

yrics, you s

a T-shirt. You

. When you 

or does it to

estures for th

should prete

u can go on

get used to

oo late loses

he words we

end to wear

n with ‘ring’

o this game,

s.  

e learned. Fo

r a hat. And

and ‘skirt.’  

, try to sing

or example, 

d when T-s

First, listen 

 faster and 

when the w

shirt comes 

to the CD a

faster. The o

word ‘hat’ 

up, you 

nd do it. 

one who 

ple 

nts  

ize the conc

Together . 

out the pictu

t do you see

e are many je

t does the w

has a jelly be

t color is it? 

urple.  

ept of purpl

 

ure question

e in the pictu

elly beans in

woman have?

ean.  

 

le and tell it 

ing and answ

ure?  

n the jars. Th

?  

 
apart from other colorss. 

wering as foollows. 

here are threee kids and aa woman.  



 

Fun Acttivity  

At the l

the othe

ower right-h

er jellybeans

hand corner

s and then c

r of page 65

ircle the bro

5, count how

own jellybean

w many bro

ns. And let’s 

own jellybea

talk like this

ns there are

s. 

e among 

A: How many purplee jelly beanss are there?  

B: Theree are two.  

A: Draww a circle on each purplee jelly bean.  

B: Okay..  
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Key Points  

Look aro

 

Talking 

 

Find pu

. There a

. There a

. There a

. The bo

 

Fun Act

Let’s ma

colored 

and the

The red 

▶ Red 

 

 

 

ound and fin

Together  

rple things f

are two purp

are three pu

are many pu

oy is wearing

tivity  

ake purple b

pencils.  (St

n draw in bl

and blue co

plus blue m

nd purple th

from the pic

ple kites.  

urple balloon

urple flowers

g a purple T

y mixing red

tudents can 

lue over the 

olors mix tog

akes purple.

hings. 

ture, make s

ns.  

s.  

-shirt.  

d and blue. T

also use wa

red color.  

gether and b

. 

 

sentences annd describe tthem. 

Take out a p

atercolor pai

Can you gu

become pur

piece of whit

nts or crayo

ess what co

ple.  

te paper, and

ons.)  First c

olor comes o

d red and bl

olor the pap

out?  Let’s ch

ue 

per red, 

heck!  
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Key Points  

Practice 

 

Talking 

Talk abo

A: Wher

B: It’s th

A: Find t

B: There

 ‘hat’ re

 

Fun Act

Using th

the floo

Howeve

follow t

one poi

▶ Simo

▶ Simo

▶ Simo

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

the sentenc

Together  

out the pictu

re is it?  

he park.  

the purple t

e are a purpl

epresents the

tivity  

he flashcard

or. If teacher

er, if the tea

he order. St

nt if they fo

on says, “Pic

on says, “We

on says, “Tur

ce [I have a 

ure. Ask and 

hings in the

le shirt, a pu

e round-brim

s on page 1

r makes an 

acher makes

udents get o

llow an orde

ck up a purp

ear a purple 

rn a purple c

purple ~] us

answer as s

e picture.  

urple cap, a 

mmed hat, ‘c

197, play the

order after 

s an order w

one point w

er without th

ple cap.”  

cap.”  

cap over.” 

 
sing purple.

shown below

purple watc

cap’ represen

e game call

saying “Sim

without sayi

when they fo

he “Simon S

w. . 

h, and purplle pants.  

nts the front brim hat. 

ed “Simon S

mon says,” th

ing “Simon 

ollow an ord

ays” added 

Says.” Sprea

he student w

Says,” the s

der correctly.

to it.  

ad the four 

will follow th

students sho

 But they g

cards on 

he order. 

ould not 

et minus 
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Key Points  

Sing the

Underst

 

Talking 

Talk abo

A: What

B: He is 

A: What

B: He ha

A: What

B: He ha

A: What

B: She h

 

Fun Act

Prepare 

watch, s

picking 

do it co

of the c

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

e chant that 

and purple 

Together  

out the pictu

t is the man 

fishing.  

t does one b

as purple clo

t does the o

as a purple s

t does the g

has a purple 

tivity  

the picture 

shirt, and pa

up a card. A

rrectly, you 

ards are gon

is related to

exactly and 

ure. Ask and 

doing?  

boy have?  

othes.  

ther boy hav

shirt and pu

irl have?  

cap and a p

card- hat, T

ants in the pu

After that, m

can keep the

ne. The one 

o purple. 

use it in ma

answer as s

ve?  

rple pants. 

purple watch

-shirt, skirt, 

purple part. T

ake a senten

e card. If no

who got the

 

any ways. 

shown below

h.  

ring in pink

Turn the eigh

nce using ‘I 

ot, turn the c

e most cards

w. . 

k part. And p

ht cards ups

have (a) pin

card upside d

s in the gam

prepare the p

ide down an

k/purple~’ a

down again.

me wins.  

picture cards

nd then take

and mimic it

. Continue u

s cap, 

e turns 

t. If you 

ntil all 



Red/Blue 
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Key Points  

 
Review the concept of red and blue and then review the words for each color. 

Make sentence structure [I see ~]. 

 

Let’s Read 

 

While listening to tracks 04 and 08 on the CD, let’s review the sentences students learned before. 

At the first time, let students follow the CD and then read the sentences by themselves while 

looking at the pictures without the CD. 

Color Words Sentences  

red  

 

cherry I see a red cherry.  

car  I see a red car. 

apple I see a red apple.  

rose  I see a red rose.  

blue  

 

sky  I see a blue sky.  

lake I see a blue lake.  

bird  I see a blue bird.  

bike  I see a blue bike. 

 

Let’s Chant 

While listening to tracks 05 and 09 on the CD, let’s review the chants students learned before. 

First, let students follow the CD and sing along. Then, students can sing the chants by themselves 

while looking at the pictures without listening to the CD.  

 

Hello, kids!  

What do you see?  

I see a red cherry and a red car.  

I see a red apple and a red rose.  



Red, red, all around me.  

 

Hello, kids!  

What do you see?  

I see a blue sky and a blue lake.  

I see a blue bird and a blue bike.  

Blue, blue, all around me. 

 

 

Green/Yellow 
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Key Points  

 
Review the concept of green and yellow then review the words in each color. 

Make sentence structure [I have ~ ]. 

 

Let’s Read 

While listening to tracks 12 and 16 on the CD, let’s review the sentences students learned before. 

First, students can follow the CD. Then, they can look at the pictures and read the sentences by 

themselves without the CD.  . 

 

Color Words Sentences  

green  frog I have a green frog.  

turtle  I have a green turtle.  

leaf I have a green leaf.  

boat  I have a green boat. 

yellow toothbrush  I have a yellow toothbrush.  

towel I have a yellow towel.  

bus  I have a yellow bus. 

duck I have a yellow duck.  



 

Let’s Chant 

While listening to tracks 13 and 17 on the CD, let’s review the chants students learned before. 

First, students can follow the CD and sing along. Then, they can look at the pictures and sing the 

chants by themselves without listening to the CD.  

                                                                                                        

Hello, kids!  

What do you have?  

I have a green frog and  

a green turtle.  

I have a green leaf and  

a green boat.  

Green, green, all around me.  

 

Hello, kids!  

What do you have?  

I have a yellow toothbrush  

and a yellow towel.  

I have a yellow bus  

and a yellow duck.  

Yellow, yellow, all around me.  

 

Orange/Brown 
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Key Points  

 
Review the concept of orange and brown, and then review the words in each color. 

Make the correct sentence structure [I can draw ~ ]. 

 

 

Let’s Read 



While listening to tracks 20 and 24 on the CD, let’s review the sentences students learned before. 

First, students follow the CD and read. Then they can look at the pictures and read the sentences 

by themselves without the CD.  

Color Words Sentences  

orange  

 

tiger  I can draw an orange tiger.  

carrot  I can draw an orange carrot.  

pumpkin I can draw an orange pumpkin.  

lollipop  I can draw an orange lollipop.  

brown  

 

dog  I can draw a brown dog.  

bear I can draw a brown bear.  

camel  I can draw a brown camel.  

monkey  I can draw a brown monkey.  

 

 

 

Let’s Chant 

While listening to tracks from 22 to 25 on the CD, students can review the chants students 

learned before. First, let students follow the CD and sing along. Then students look at the pictures 

and sing the chants without the CD.  

 

Hello, kids!  

What can you draw?  

I can draw an orange tiger  

and an orange carrot.  

I can draw an orange pumpkin  

and an orange lollipop.  

Orange, orange, all around me.  

 

Hello, kids!  

What can you draw?  

I can draw a brown dog  

and a brown bear.  

I can draw a brown camel  

and a brown monkey.  

Brown, brown, all around me.  

 

Pink/Purple 
Key Points  



 
Make sure of notion of pink and purple and then review the words in each color. 

Make sentence using ‘ I have ~ ‘. 

 

 

Let’s Read 

Listening CD28 and 29 tracks, let’s review the sentences students learned before. At the first time, 

let students follow the CD then read the sentences by themselves with looking at the pictures 

without CD. 

 

 

 

Color Words Sentences  

pink  

 

hat  I have a pink hat.  

T-shirt  I have a pink T-shirt.  

skirt  I have a pink skirt.  

ring  I have a pink ring.  

purple  

 

cap  I have a purple cap.  

watch  I have a purple watch. 

shirt  I have a purple shirt.  

pants  I have purple pants.  

 

Let’s Chant 

While listening to tracks 29 and 33 on the CD, let’s review the chants students learned before. 

First, let students follow the CD and sing along. Then students can look at the pictures and sing 

the chants without the CD.  

 

Hello, kids!  

What do you have?  

I have a pink hat and a pink  

T-shirt.  



I have a pink skirt and  

a pink ring.  

Pink, pink, all over me.  

 

Hello, kids!  

What do you have?  

I have a purple cap and  

a purple watch.  

I have a purple shirt and  

purple pants.  

Purple, purple, all over me.  

 


